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Tht Hotttancii and Danger of the Na- -
ttunal Bauds.

from the Herald.
Out special corfeirOD1uce 'rorn lte t,8t

n ftho condition of llie; national , bauka,
nakes Boh revelations as sliouM open the

tjah of the public' tq tue rottenness' ail danger

of these Institutions- - To ua the facts reyealed

an not at all urpr1siiig;'for(we hkvo'long fore-

seen and shown through the columns of .the
Herald what must .rfsult from eucti an ly

fraudulent 'and incongruous.' system.

We felt it our duty to proclaim to the people
the" danger that it was inevitably coming. ,For

a time we stood, almost alone in our efforts.

The Tast power of the national banks over .

politicians and the newspapers generally made

It up-hi- ll work j but the people and many of

our public men are' becoming enh'ghtehe4 at
laat. tThe independent metropolitan press la
above national bank influence, and can afford

to tell the truth. In spite of the power of this
gigantio monopoly and of the Chase radical
faction, which looks to it as a grand politioal
jna ohine, we saw that a large party in Con-

gress last winter and spriBg, aa well as several
ltnding newspapers, of the West, dared to

"" ' ' ' ''attack the monster evil.
Our special correspondent referred to, who

Is employed in the work of probing the rotten
condition of the banks, and who has visited
Jiuffalo, Chicago, St. Louis, and many other
principal towns of the West, gives us startling
results of his Investigations. Daniel' O'Con-Ce- ll

said once that he could drive a' ooaoh and
fix through the aots of l'arliament, and he
certainly knew how to get through or around
them. Our national bank managers and direc-
tors find it easier to evade the National Bank
act, and do so with the greatest facility. For
example, one of the banks spoken, of by our
correspondent has a capital of two hundred
thousand dollars, and it honors the drafts of a
speculating stock dealer, who has no funds
iu the bank, to the amount of a hundred thou-Ean- d

dollars a week, or titty jercent. of its
entire capital, in direct violation of the forty-seven- th

section of the act. IIow much
this bank accommodates others we
do not know, but the probability is that
It does so to a large amount, thus carrying
on transactions vastly beyond its capital or
tvhat the law allows. "Half the banks in the
Interior," we are informed, "are guilty of like
Violations of the law every day." In. many
cases, the speculators without means who
obtain such accommodations are bank directors
Or their friends. In one case a bank president,
more honest than the rest, withdrew from the
institution because the directors were specu-
lating largely with the funds, and he could not
control them. "I resigned," he said, "sold
out my stock, and abandoned the concern. "
He very properly added, "Under the law, as
yon are no doubt aware, the stockholders are
only liable for double the amount of their
Stock to creditors. . A board of unscrupulous
directors, if they were . so , disposed,
at ' a period when the deposits . are large,
can speculate-upo- n thefandsr and, in the
event of trouble threatening, transfer their
Stock to men of straw, retaining only sufficient'
to give them control of the institution. Take,
for example, a bank with a capital of two hun-
dred thousand dollars, a circulation of a hun-
dred and, fifty thousand, and individual and
Government deposits of a million and a half.
It may have deposited half a million in bonds
with the Treasurer to secure Government
deposits and circulation, yet how easily it can
fail, and the manager's profit at the expense of
the Government and unsuspecting depositors!
There is much rottenness in the system, and I
am glad I am out of it." Such is the testi-
mony of a National Bank President who
knew all about the system. Can we be sur-
prised, then, if the Government should lose
the people's money, and thousands of unfor-
tunate depositors be fleeced by these gam-
bling and rotten institutions ? Have we not
examples in the cases of the Merchants' Na-

tional Bank of Washington, of the First Na-

tional Bank of New Orleans, and of others
that might he named r Is there not the best
reason to believe that the evil is widespread,
and that a general crash will be the conse-
quence f

The people of. New York, and all through
the populous part of the country on the east-
ern Bide of the mountains, have been suffering
from the high price of provisions. They have
been astonished to see flour over twenty dol-
lars a barrel, and provisions in proportion,
When it was known there was an abundance in
the country. "We now learn that it was the
pet national banks of Mr. McCuIloch and
Mr. Chase that forestalled the markets, and
that, too, by using the people's money, and
through tho power which the people's repre-
sentatives in Congress had given to them.
Jiut, like all greedy speculators, they have
overreached themselves aud have large stocks
On hand when prices are falling. This is one
of the chief causes of the shaky condition of
the Western banks at present, and one which
makes such a prudent wan as the Bank l're-Jde- nt

referred to before stand from under the
'rotten system. "

But what shall we say of the Government,
f those members of Congress, and particu-

larly of Mr. Secretary MoCulloch, who bolster
up this infamous system? What shall we
say of the Seoretary of the Treasury, who lets
these speculators and forestallers have the
Government deposits to carry on their ne-
farious business with and to cheat the publio f
Incompetency is too mild a term to apply to
Jiim. He is guilty, we fear, of doing a wilful
great publio wrong. If he does not see the
evil he is too stupid to hold the smallest office.
If he does see it, and, from weakness or some-
thing worse, dares not grapple with it, he es

to be removed, impeached, and pun-
ished. Not content with taking from the
people upwards of twenty millions a year in
profits on a circulation which belongs to and
Should be appropriated to the publio use, and
iot content with other enormous privilegesnever conoeded before to private corporations,

these national banks have commenced a
gigantic system of forestalling the markets, ofoppressing the people, of swindling poor de-
positors and th Treasury, and of controlling
the political affairs of the country. All this
they are doing, too, with the connivance aud
aid of the Secretary of the Treasury. There
jiever was in the history of the world before
anything bo infamous, corrupt and dangerous.
It b time a remedy were found for the mon-
strous evil: and if nothing else should call
Congress together before December, this
Should. The act establishing the national
banks should be repealed without delay. It
Is an immense ulcer on the body politic, and.
If not speedily, removed, will endanger all the
best Interests and the very we or tue country,
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Tin President and IUmnitrnrtlon Tht1'erlla of Interference. ..

From the 1'imeg. ' i

Everybody sees that, if the Tresldent ads
upon the opinion of the Attorney-Oennra- l, and
removes Sheridan, Pope, and Sickles, reversing
their action, and reinstating the civil officers

whom they have displaced, we shall have a
renewal, in its most violent form, of the radical
excitemont of a year ago. The tone of the ex- -,

treme radical press indicates this.' Nothing
.would suit thoir- - purpose better. ' A little
: judicious manipulation on their part, under
such circumstances, would easily create new
riots and moliB in Southern cities. The active
interference of the military would be Invoked.
Popular passion would be, aroused, afresh
throughout the North, and the country would
be plunged at onoe into new commotions and
disturbances, fatal to the publio peace and to
all hopes ot speedy reconstruction. .

Is this desirable T What Beotion or what
interest has anything to gain by it t Its first
result will be to prolong the exclasion of the
South from Congress, and to exclude them
utterly from taking part in the next Presiden-
tial election. The llebel Interest in the South
may, and doubtless will, hail .suoh aotion, if
the President shall take it, as a speoial inter'
position on their behalf. It may delay mea-
sures w hich they resist but it will only be to
introduce others more severe, and render their
success doubly certain. Why. should the
President lend himself to Bohernes which aim
only at prolonging strife and, postponing the
day when the Union shall be again fully re-

stored 'f ; . ,

The Attorney-Genera- l has argued the case
with very great ability, but he has argued it
like a lawyer, and as if none but legal points
were Involved in its decision.' We confess
that, in the main, we deem his argument con-

clusive. Upon legal grounds it will not be
easy for any one to answer it. But it is not a
question to be decided on legal grounds alone.
Other considerations of still greater conse-
quence are involved. The question is one of
publio policy, and it must be decided upon
grounds of the publio welfare.1 ,

Mr. Stanbery
says that the ' law' must be construed
strictly, and he therefore restrains within the
narrowest possible limits the powers which
it confers. But it must also be oonstrued
with reference to the r will and purpo of those
who made it. .

The motive and intent of Congress in passr
tog the law enter largely into its construction
even in a court of law, and still more largely
in deciding how it shall be carried out; and
the President knows perfectly well that it was
not the Intent of CoDgress, in passing this law,
to restrict within narrow limits the power and
jurisdiction of the military commanders whom
it created, and to enlarge the authority of the
local civil authorities at their expense. Its
motive and purpose were exactly opposite
openly, avowedly, notoriously so. The only
reason for passing the law at all was to restrain
and restrict the power of the local authorities,
the State Governors, Legislatures, and Judges.
They were believed to le in "Rebel" hands,
and the object of the law was to weaken and
reduce their power to the lowest point. '.. This
must be taken Into consideration when the
execution of the law is in question.

. If the military rghn were to be perpetual
in the South if we were laying now the foun
dations of permanent rule there the case
would be different. We might then justly
and wisely be technical and obstinate in con-

tending for the largest exercise of local liberty.
But it is not so. The existing rule is tempo
rary, provisional, merely a stepping-ston- e to
the reestablishment of civil authority by the
people themselves. It Is merely a gateway
through whioh the South is to reenter the
Union a bridge over which they cross into
the resumption of their constitutional rights
and the renewal of their authority over their
own affairs. Why wrangle over temporary
troubles, to the delay and possible defeat of the
great end to be accomplished.

When the Military bill was on its passage in
Congress, Mr. Stevens did not hesitate to say
that he deplored its passage because the Presi-
dent would sign it, the South would take it
and come back into Congress, with increased
representation and the negro vote, and take
part in the next Presidential election. Such a
result would be disastrous to measures which
he deemed essential to the publio good. The
President did not realize his fears by signing
the bill; but he will now gratify his hopes if
he obstructs its operation and delays the re-

construction for which it provides. The law
is working well. The Southern people do not
complain of the action of the military com-
manders. Sheridan's removal of Mayor Monroe
and Judge Abell met the approval of all loyal
men, and his displacement of Governor Wells
was received with hearty applause by men of
all pai ties throughout the State. The famous
Order No. 10 issued by General Sickles was
approved by Governor Orr and all the leading
men of every class in the State, and has
wrought out none but good results.

In our judgment the President will commit
a very grave mistake if he interrupts this
steady and acceptable operation of the law.
Practically, he will neither aid nor please any
considerable portion of the Southern people,
while he will arouse very sharp hostility
everywhere else, and play directly into the
hands of those who seek pretexts for fresh
commotion, and for putting still further off'

the restoration of peace and union to the
country.

Revolution.
Front the Tribune.

We seem to be on the verge of an industrial
revolution. Everywhere is the cooperative
movement discussed, and the hopes held out
to the laborer are almost electrifying. Two
things are favorable, and,willbe noted by those
who have Been many hopeful schemes perish.
One is, there are no attacks on the social sys-
tem, and the family relation is as firm as the
ancient rocks. The other is the conviction that
no cooperation is possible if members are idle,
intemperate, or even immoral. In n,

and In common prudence, only the best
materials will be selected. Thus does coopera-
tion arise to the diguity of a moral reform aud
even of a religious movement. Besides this,
there are startling results in a quarter quite
unexpected. The proprietors of heavy manu-
facturing establishments are aroused. Antici-
pating that labor may become still more un-
certain, some of the heaviest firms are propos-
ing consolidation, that they may have all the
advantage which abundant capital can bestow.
They know what it has done. Some, already
have consolidated.

Another important movement is about to
take place in this city. Sufficient capital has
been raised to start a cooperative importing
and Jobbing dry goods house, and it only re-
mains to complete the details of the organiza-
tion. The outlines of the plan are to employ
experienced managers, and salesmen fitted for
the place, who now are in our large establish-
ments, but who have no prospect of rising,
not because they have not qualifications, but

f?8ei thertt re 110 vacancies. There are
said to be salesmen in large houses in this city

who, having a pen rtitage on their sales, make
'20,(UU a year. Fome few are making even

more. The location of the new house will not
be in a marble building,- - but where rent is
moderate. Silk sold in Centre street will be
as valuable in Michigan as if bought in Broad-
way. By such economies it is expocted that
at least 100,000 a year can 1 saved, and this'
sum will enable the projectors to sell g'oods
cheap. ' Country merchants will be expected
to become stockholders, or, If they do not, It
is in the scheme that they will be such, lu
part, for they ai-- to draw dividends according
to the amount of their purchases, i Meanwhile,
;capital has a share, and the olerks and mana-
gers another share. It is thought that if the
concern is wisely managed, the final result will
be that all other establishments in time will
be forced into the measure, i Then hosts of
middle men, commercial travellers, and high-salarie- d

clerks will be displaced.. .

, One might think this enterprise unconnected
with the interest of the laborer. Not so.
.First, the laborer will be able to buy cheaper
goods. Then the house will be Immediately
connected with the manufacturer.' All that is
needed to complete the circle is that the manu-
facturing establishment should be conducted
by cooperatives. ..'''," ..'..'',','.'.,

! Tb Action of th President.
JYom the Tribune. .' ' ., '.,,' ..",.'.' '

! The President and his Cabinet ri Monday de-

cided that the opinion of the Attorney-Gener- al

necessitates the revoking of those acts o f the
district commanders which it deolared to be
illegal. Mr. Stanbery himself pointed out
that such action would necessarily follow the
approval of his argument. : "There .is," he
eaid, "an executive duty to be performed here
which cannot safely be avoided or delayed,"
and, in support of this conclusion, he quoted
recent decisions of . the Supreme Court, in an
elaborate argument. It is evident that the
Presidential interpretation of the Reconstruc-
tion law is not intended to be merely a theory;
it is to be carried out. ' As rapidly as possible
our soldiers in the Rebel States are to be con-
verted intb uniformed policemen, powerless to
repress disloyalty or punish crime, except
when they take the shape of murder and mas-
sacre. All that Sheridan and Sickles and
Pope have done to protect loyal ' men, and to
irevent the States from falling altogether into
tebel control, is to be undone by peremptory

order. All that the people did through their
Congress is to be undone by one man. The
law is to be nullified. We are constrained to
believe that this is the President's intention,
and that he means that his lightning aud Mr.
Stanbery 's thunder shall fall together. Al-

ready the Rebels in New Orleans are rejoioing
in the faith that Monroe and Abell are to be
reinstated in the offices they abused.'. If this
is not the President's intention, the opinion of
his officer is waste paper, and the Cabinet
meeting on Monday an idle threat. But there
is a thunderbolt behind that Mr. Johnson
wields, and if, indeed, this issue is to be foroed
upon the country, it will be promptly met.

, General Schenck, it is said, has already sum- -'

nioned the members of Congress to Washing-
ton, and, our despatches say, of the fourteen
Senators who have accompanied Senator Wade
on his Western excursion, there U not one who

' baa not decided that u July session is neces-
sary- ":. ,'; " ' :v.;. v ;

; ' Republican Perrtdy. ' - f
From the World. ... '., .

Congress should assemble lu July and luhlresa
llst-l- f i.gnlu to Kecoust ruction. We must mitka
tblablll bo plain loan eveu may un-
derstand It, and bo Cunipielieu.-lv- e that the Pre-
sident canuol escape lu execution. Triunne.

The cloven hoof is at last completely bared.
The purpose . of the radicals to prevent the
people of the Southern States from participat-
ing in the next Presidential election because
they are not certain of radical majorities there,
even with the negro vote, is now as good as
avowed. It could not be made more manifest
to any keen observer of our current politics,
not even by proclamation. During the last
fortnight there has been a steady preparation
of the publio mind for the event which is now
demanded openly by the Republican journals

a session of Congress on the 4th of July, to
alter the Reconstruction acts of the Thirty-nint- h

and Fortieth Congresses, and adapt them
better to the accomplishment of their alterna-
tive purposes the protracted exolusion of the
Southern States, or the constraining them to
organize "decisive and trustworthy Republi-
can majorities."

In one aspect this was not the worst that
might have been expected. We had feared
that the radicals would, agree to have no July
session, but on the assembling of .Congress
next December would find or feign some
excuse to reject the Southern Constitutions,
and thus throw their admission over till the
session of December, 18 U8, after the Presiden-
tial election. It was for this reason that we
have bo persistently demanded the radicals to
make now any objections they have to make
to the process of reorganization as at present
going on. To permit it to go on when it was
not to be accepted at last, would have been to
deliberately and publicly fool the Southern
people and to heap contumely upon injustice.
This policy was too brazen-face- to suoceed.
The country, which longs for reunion, what-
ever politicians may desire and plot, could not
have been blinded to the open and outrageous
injustice of such a proceeding.

The radicals have therefore determined to
call a July session, and to make an excuse for
revising and altering the "terms of Reco-
nstruction," as they call them, out of the opi-

nions of Attorney-Genera- l Stanbery, which they
do and will allege "cut the heart out of the
Military bill."

The I'ribune, Herald, and Times in chorus
allege that the Military bill made absolute
despots of the military commanders, that such
was the intention of Congress, and that the
provisional civil governments recognized in
that bill exist by their authority aud survive
at their merev. The Tribune, scouting the
decision of Chief Justice Chase (its candidate
for the Presidency till Mr. Greeley's ambitious
hopes had been aroused), the decision in the
Mississippi case, which imposes directly upon
the President the entire responsibility for the
conduct of those military commanders, his
subordinates, has even denounced the Presi-
dent for discharging that responsibility accord-

ing to his own sense of duty, and the Attorney--

General for fulfilling his function as the
legal adviser of the Exeoutive, in enlightening
that sense of duty just as if, for uniformity's
sake alone, Borne interpretation were not in-

dispensable, and as if anybody but the Execu-
tive had the responsibility of interpretation
and execution.

That those Journals misrepresent the Mil-

itary act is bo conclusively proved in Mr. Stan-bery- 's

last opinion that not one of them will
dare pretend to find in the aot itself grounds
for their theory of the powers and duties of
the military commanders. That they falsify
and belittle the duty of the President to exer-
cise that law of Congress, is so conclusively
ehown in the decision of Chief Justice Chase,
that not one of them will dare put that deci

sion before itrt render But in order to bol-
ster up their avowals that it was the real In-,t- (

ntion of CoDgiess, now obstructed by Mr.
Jobtnon, to wipe out all' the State Govern-
ments and set up a parcel of military autocrats
in their place, eupreTne over everything but
the lives of their cubjects, they are quoting
the lniguage of President. Jdhnnou's ; veto
in contrast with the language of Attorney-Gener- al

Staubery'n opinion. -

It is not iucumlmnt upon the World to recon-
cile the .two. The day that the veto of the
Supplementary act wan published, we pointed
out that President Johnaon had overstrained
hia interpretation of it. Sympathising heartily
with his denunciation of its manifold enormi-
ties and - usurpations, we objected that, in
selecting the grounds of his veto, he had, by
excess of seal, given to the radicals a warrant
for severe interpretation of the Ret, which
would Infallibly be used against him. But if
the President, sustaining and justifying with
ardor a veto, cannot be pardoned for having
occupied a. different view-poi- nt from that
which he ocenpiea in fulfilling his sworn duty
to execute the laws of the United States
neither can Congress, which rejected the Pre-
sident's interpretation ot its act by overriding
his veto of It, be Justified in discarding its own
language In the enactment and assuming the'

.The radicals are not a whit more consistent
than the President, of whose inconsistency
they are attempting to take advantage. The
Attorney --General has interpreted the Military
acts in accordance with the established and
reasonable principles of legal interpretation.
He has not strained nor quibbled. Mr. Evarts,
Mr. O'Conor, or any Republican or Demooratio
lawyer of the first rank, would interpret the
act precisely as Mr. Stanbery has done. They
could do no otherwise, and interpret law ac-

cording to the principles and practice of the
law. And it is to be said, moreover, that the
second opinion of Mr. Stanbery, in those mat-
ters left over to subsequent consideration,
rather stiffens than relaxes the law.

The President being constrained by his duty
to Bee all laws faithfully executed, aud by his

in the decision of 'the Supreme Court, for the
acts oi ail the military commanders, oould not
refuse to interpret the law; could not refuse to
be enlightened by the opinion of the Attorney-Gener- al

npon the law; could not refuse to
apply the established rules of legal interpreta-
tion to the construing of the law; could not
hesitate to enforce a uniform interpretation
and execution of the law the first essential of
even Buch justice as the law itself permits,
and certainly a condition of successful recon
struction under the law.

Therefore the pretense of a necessity having
been created by the President, or by the Attor- -
ney-uenera- l, lor contrary and corrective action
on the part of Congress at a July session, is
wholly a pretense and sham. With shameless
and perfect perfidy the Republican party pro'
ceeds in its purpose to secure the perpetHa
tion of its own power, even at the expense of
prolonged disunion.

SPECIAL NOTICES

gqgf REPUBLICAN STATE CONVENTION

Uakkthbhro; April M, 1867. The "Republican
Biulu CVuveuilou" will meet mt the "HerUlo Uoiihb."
lu WlllluiDHpurt, OD VKDiS.kSLAY, the Mltx da; of
June ileal, tu 10 o'clock A.M., to nominate candi-
date Ivr Judge of tbe Supreme Court, and to tuiiialeproper measures ror tne ensuing biale cauvaaa.

A bereuiiore, Uie Convention will be composed of
Representative and Beaatorlal Delegates, cuonen la
the usual way, ana equal lu number to the whole of
the Uenatora and Itepreaeniallvea In tbe Uei-er-

AHMeoitily.
Hi order of the Stat Central Committee. -

Jb'. J UiUAN, Chairmen.Okorqb W. HAiiitiir.tv,lH,.,,J. ltoHLEY Dunquhon, oecreiariee.- 520 81t

STOCKIlOl-DEH- MKLTING. THE
iAHAlEhh' AN 11 MkCUiMlN1 NATIllNl r.

BAKK.
Philadklphia, May 2s. 1867.

A General Meeting of the biockholdxrs of TheFarmers' and Mei lianlcs' Rational Bank or Phlla-d- fi4) ,a will beheld at the BAMKIMU HOU8K, ou
BAl UKDAY. the 2Ulh day of June next, at twelve
oVlolk, noon, lor the purpose of taklug Into consider-
ation and deciding 1 pou amendments of the Thirdand Filth of the Articles oi Association, of the said
Bunk.

By order of tbe Board of Directors.
1 28 tJ'J W. HUsliTO , J a., Cashier.

83T ' OFFICE OF- - THE PHILADELPHIA
GiS WOKK8. JUNBI. 1867.

Proposals will be received at thin olllce. No. 208.
Bl "VEWTH Ktreet until noon of tbe 1st day ot July,
lot tbe sale to tiie Trustees ot the Philadelphia Uas
Vi orks of tbe Block In the tiermantown, Klchmond,
Mmiyunk, and fcouthwaik aud iioyanienslug Qua
Companies, to be used aa invealmeuia loithetiluk-I- t

giuud ol said Companies.
bilm S. RILEY, Cashier.

rS- - GKORGE W. FOBD, DOCK STREET,
one do, r below Hiiro., collect Bouuiy, Pen-

sion; Ruvion Money, and all claims agaiust tho Gov-
ernment. For a speedy selttemfnt, call on Mr.
V )(), who Is well versed with all the details of the
business. 6 11 lax

r?T" BATCHELOK'S HAIR DYE. THIS
splendid Hair Dye Is the best In tbe world.

1 lie only fine ana Ihe Harmless. Reliable. In
stantaneous. Is'o aisappolntmeut. No ridiculous tints.
Natural Black or Brown. Remedies the 111 ellecls of
hod Dytt. Invigorates the balr, leaving It soft aud
beautiful. The genuiue Is signed WILLIAM A.
BAHllKLOR, All others are mere Imitations, and
si ould be avoided. Hold by all Druggists and Per-f-t

tiers. Factory, No, SI .BARCLAY btreet. New
Y"rk. 5finw

KEW PEKl' lME FUli TUE IlAKDIEux'ILlEJ'

PHAtON'l "Night Blooming Ccreus."

PUAL.ON'8 "Night Blooming Carens

PIIALON'S "NJght Blooming Ceraus."

PIULON'g "Night Blooming Ccreus."
P IIAVON'S "Night Blooming Ceraua."

A moat exqmsite. delicate, and Fragrant reriime,
distilled from the rare and beautllul flower from whlob
It takes IU name.

Uabuiactured only by 611 tri
PHALOS eX BON, New York.

BEWARB OF COUBTEKFEITg.
ABK FOB PUALON B TARK KU OTUIH.

ROOFING.

R O O JP I N o .
Will NJI I Njl,K ItOOFW, FLAT OBHTEEf

CO 1KI.I) 1 11 II btlTA I'l HOII A HlierI.O'lll.and coated with Utll UUTT4fLKCUA fAlJtT, making Uieui per 10c Uy waiw
prool.

LKAKT URiVFX ROOFS repaired with Gut
fercba Puiut, aud warranted lor live years,

LI.1HI bLATD ltOOl coaled with Llqak
(Julia pereha Paint, which becomes as hard aa slate.

For TlA,t Ol'n.K.glACaiid jttoN Koerl
.Lis Patut Is the fte idut ultra oi all other proteulioa
U forms a perleclly Impervious covering, completely
rt siats the action ol the weather, aud constitutes a
thorough protection against leaks by rust or other-i- t

ISO. Price only irom one to two cents per squart
fvou

TIH and UBA VIX BOONNO dona at the
shortest notice.

Material constantly on band and Air sale bytba
0IAS1UOTU UOOK'INU 'OMPAN.

lt ClI Ft KKETT,
llam no. a OH OKKKN btreet.

PATENT MOSQUITO BAR.

JU8T I88CED.

EVERY FAMILY SHOULD HAVE ONE.

Fortune to be made In every State. Call and see
oteol them.

Can be manufactured very low,
bTATK KIOUTS "OH SALE BY

HOLLAND 1IIHII9,
eiOlm NO. BltOWSsTHCEI.

- JUNE 10,- - 18G7.
r

yQWMye
a HE LARGEST AND

FINE OLD
BEST STOCK OF

RYE IV HIS
IN THE LAND IS

; , Iios. ;218; and 220
WHO OFFER THF. HASIlB TO THE TRAbK, IN

Their Stork of RtI Whiskies, IN
slant, ad runs Ihioacn tho various

tires siS data. ' t ! . ' t '
l iberal rsstrtrtt made tow Iota to arrive at Patuvrylvanla RailroadKrrlcssoa Una Wharf, or at. JUoBdad Warehouses, aa paitlss may elect.

: , Canton Mattings, Oil Cloths.
; Great Yarietv, Cash Prices.

'

.

REEVE l.
NO.

i

WA fCHLS JEWELRY, ETC. '

AMERICAN

T. . "XV, CA83IDY,
NO. It SOUTn SECOND STREET,

PHILADKLriTIt
'

, ABES ATTENTION TO HI3
" VARIED AND EXTENSIVE STOCK

. ... 0?.
flOlD; AND SILVER WATCHES

' ' and .' ;

SI EVER-WAR- E. '

Customers may be assured that son bat tbe be
articles, at reasonable prices, will be sold at bis store
A fine assortment of . - '

FLATED-WABE CONSTANTLY ON TfAND
WATCHES and JEWELRY carefully repaired. AJ

orders by mall promptly attended to. tlOwsnUna .

LEWIS LADOMU8 & CO..
i Diamond Dealer sad Jawallera,
; ' . . f

NO. SOS CBESHCT STM rnjXADEUKIA'
i

' .. .

Would Invite tbe attention ol purchasers to their
large and banasome assortment ot

DIAMONDS, .

WATCH EM,

JEWELBT,
SILVER-WARE- ,

' '
.

ETC. ETC.
ICE PITCHERS In great variety.
A large assortment or small STUDS, for eyelet

boles. Just received.
WATCHES repaired In the best manner, and

guaranteed. 81lp

FRENCH CLOCKS.

. RUSSELL. Jk CO.,
NO. 23 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

Have Just received per steamship Europe, an
luvoiced

MANTLE CLOCKS,
Purchased in Paris since the opening- of the KxposI
tlon, which lor beauty of design and workmanship,
cannot be excelled, and they are offered at prices
which Invite competition. s m

JOHN BOWMAN,

No. 704. AKOH Btroat.

rHIIADIXFHIA,

MANUFACTUBJLB AND EXAXXB IN

SILVEB AND PLATEDWABB
Our GOODS are decidedly the cheapest in theoltifor TRIPLE I'LATE, A NO. 1. f,

WATCUliS, JEUELuY.

W. W. CASSIDY,
No. IS SOUTH SECOND STREET,

n ecUrely new nd most Carefully seleoritocttof
AMERICAN AND GENEVA WATCHES,

JEWELBY,
SILVER-WAR- E, AND FANCY ARTICLES

- EVERY DESCRIPTION suitable for
BRIDAL OB HOLIDAY PRESENTS

An examination will show my stock to be nnsarpaused la quality and cheapness.
Particular attention paid to repairing. a

0L
Manufacturers of

Uold and (Silver Watch Caaea,
And Wholesale Dealers In

AMERICAN WATCH CO. '8,
HOWARD A CO.'S.

And TBEMONT
AMERICAN WATOIUasi
it NO. t SOUTH FIFTH STREET.

HENRY HARPER,

No. DQO AltGII Street,
Manufacturer and Dealer la

WATCHES,
riNH JEWELRY,

SILVER-PLATE- WARE, AND

til SOLID SILVER-WAR- S

REMOVAL.

R E M J3 V A L.
A.. &, II. LlJAMIllTE,

Late No. luizctesnut street, bavt removed their
FURNITURE AND UPHOLSTERY WAREROOMS

V V. 1103 CIIKSNUV STUKKT,
UPSTAIRS. 40 3m

Wliislcios.

KIES
NOW POSSESSED BY

MANIMI3
SOUTH FRONT STEEET.

Carpetings,
Lowest

WATCHES.

C.&A.FEQUIGNOT,

CO,
LOTS, OX TF.BT ADVANTAGEOUS

BONP.romr.rlsesa.il tho brandsmonth of ltiOSoe, d of tats 7ar, ip to
Depot

KinanT & SON,
M7 CIIESNtTT STREET,

(Below the Qfrard Hoase).

REMOVED.

OUR BEDDING STORE
.IS BEHOVED

.'' FBOH THE OLD STAND TO

1 No. 11 South NINTH" Street.
27 ;

'

. R. l. KNieuT soar. .

MILLINERY, TRIMMINGS, ETC.
OURNINC MILLINERY.

AXWAYB ON HAND A LARGE ASSORTMENT OA

MOTJItlilGr HOIVJNEXS,
AT NO. 0 WALNUT STREET.

827 6m MAD'LLE KEOCH.
MISS. It. DILLON,

KOS. SS AND all SOUTH STREET,
handsome assortment of SPRING MULLI--'

ladles', Misses' , and Children's Straw and TanaBonnets and Hate of tbe laU-e- l styles. -

Also, Bilks, Velvets, Ribbons, Crapes, Feathers.Flowers. Frames, em. ; m

' GROCERIES, ETC.

T, HE
" EXCELSIOR" HAMS,
SELECTED FROM THE BEST CORN-FE-
j UO,M, ABE OF STANDARD It EI OTA

. TION, AND TIIE BEST IN TUH
WORLD.

J. H. MICHENER & CO.,
t' V E 11 A V. niii.u,uiJkB. . . .- -- " A r. A. r. It , AAUCURERS OF THE CELEBRATED .

! "12 XCEL8IO U.
SUGAR-CUBE-D IIANN, TONttUES. AND

BEEF,
Nop. 142 and 144 N. PEONT Street.

None genuine unless branded "J. IX, M. & Co., EX- -

The Justly celcbraUd "EXCELSIOR" HAMS arecurtd by J. H. il. A Co. (In a style peculiar to themselves i, expressly lor r AMiliY U6K; are or deliciousliuvor, free Irom the unpleasant tanu ot ult, and arepronounced by epicures superior to any now otteredlor sale. 1 Imwmq
UT IF YOU WANT GOOD TFA, GO TO

WlUsOlS'S Tea Warehouse, No.
IW6CHKMSUT btreet.

w 1
OOLONO.
L 8 O N ' S DOLLAR TEA-PU- RE

WILSON'S DOLLAR TEA-FI-NK YOUNG

w lLSON'S DOLLAR TEA GITE3 UNI- -
versui satlHluctlon.

w I
JAPAN.
LSON'S DOLLAR TEA PURE

ILSON'S DOLLAR TEA RICH AND FRA-V- V

srant.

WILSON'S DOLLAR TEA EVERYBODY
e lKWKUt

r0 FAMILIES RESIDING IN TIIE RURAL
DISTRICTS.

Wa are prepared, as heretofore, to supply Families
at their Country Residences with every description of

FINE CiROCLBIES, TEAS ETC. ETC.
ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

117rp Corner ELEVENTH nd VINK Bis.

SUPERIOR CIDER VINEGAI
Warranted fret from all POIBONOUH ACIDS.
For aaie by all Urocers, and by the Sole AgeuU,

PAUL. Ss FEitQUSON,
lmg NO. IS NORTH WATER ST.

SPANISH OLIV ES.
THREE HUNDRED GALLONS OF

ITliie Spanish Olives,
For sale by the fallon. much below tho cost o

nipoiUllijn, by

JAMES R. WEBB
8Ht Corner WALNUT and EIGHTH Hts.

HOOP SKIRTS.

628 nOOP BKIETS, ncQHOPKINS' "OWN MAK.K" O--

PlUUfct HJUUCELHll
' It fiords us uiuch pleasure to announce to ournumerous patrons and li--e publio, that In conse-

quence of a slight decline In Hoop feklrt niaUu-lal-

together with our lucieased lucilliies lor intnuluo-turlii-
aud a strict adherence to HUYINU andbKLLlNU for CAbll, we aie enabled to oiler all our

JUh'IXY ttLkt-HATlO- ) HOOP fcKlKltt at
PltlCKS. Aud our will always ashvreiolore, beluund In every reieoi more dtMirable,and reHliy cheaper tbau any sIukIs or double springHoop hklrt in the market, while our aaaortuieut la

uiieciiialleU.
Also, ciustantly receiving from New York and tbeEaslerti bltttes full lixeeotlow priced bklrta at very

low urices; anions-- which Is a lot of Plain toklrUi atthe follow ins rates: 15 springs, 56c.t wl spniiRS, Soo.j
sprlnsB, 76cj du BjirlugB, oo.; sa springs, twu; audisjirliigs, IfWi.

hkuu made to order, altered, and repaired. Wbol
sale and retail, at tl e Philadelphia Hoop bklrt h.aporiuui, Mo, bMt Al'.Cll street, below heveruu.

Iomiu rp W1LI.1AM T. lioPKINU

PRIVY WELLS-OWNF- RU OK
only place to gel Privy Walls cleaned and

Olslnlectadat very low prices. .

A, PKYKON.
alanulmcturerof Poudretta,

OOLDBSIITH'H HALL, LlBUAJtY otreet.


